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Carl Everett Shroat
Luck Stays With Flaherty
To
MD Degree
As He Wins Annual Speed Race
Get

Carl Everett Shroat of Murray
Will receive his M.D. degree from
the University of Louisville School
of Medicine on Sunday. June 3.
Following graduation Shroat will
begin his internship in a hospital
in Columbus. Ga., on June 15.
Shroat. who is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Shroat, is married
to the former Miss Jackie Gardner,
granddaughter of Mrs. Finis Outland of Murray. and they have
one daughter, Carol Lee.
Frank Shroat, also the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shroat received
his B.S. degree from Kentucky
Wesleyan College, Owensboro, and
will enter the University of Tennessee School of Pharmacy in
September_
Mr. and Mrs. Shnoat and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Huie will
leave Saturday to attend the graduation exercises at the University
of Louisville on Sunday.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXV11 No, 130

Body Of Stanley Walker
Is Recovered From Lake

Flaherty wan the pole, he d,d it
with a record speed toe 143.056
miles per hour for one lap and
145.506 for four.
For the first few miles Wednesday, in a race which set a track
record for accidents with 11, he
Married Fifty Years
laid off the blistering pace -ofmore than 142 miles per hour hung
up by Paul Russo. Jim Rathmann
and Pat O'Connor.
Russo crashed into the- wall after 22 lops and both Rattunann and
The value of all livestock and
O'Connor were foreed to make pit
The body of Stanley Walker. field and Coroner Max H. Chuteee livestock products sold was al,stoPs to give Flaherty a chance
who drowned early Sunday morn- hill
.
358,612 and included $616.143 for
laps.
He
rrrave
ahead
after
40
to
ins in Kentucky Lake near the
dairy products, $146,825 for poultry
The body was brought in to the
stayed in front for two turns of
and poultry products. and $595.644
mouth of Anderson creek, was litix H. Churchill Funeral Home.
the track and- then backed off
for livestock and livestock products.
discovered this morning floating Walker drowned early
Sunday
again. After 53 laps he made a
on the surface of the water about morning while he was running a
The value of forest products
39-second pit stop and after 75
sold from the county's farms was
5:30. Calvin Moran and John Mc trot line. He fell from the boat
laps he went in front to stay.
$11.127.
Coy of Hapkinsvale discovered the and in trying to get bock into the
• Freeland Places Third
Information on the value of
capsized, Paul
body and reported immediately to boat, the boat
Freelard, Los
Angeles.
Don
farm products sold is presented
John Shroat. manager of the Ken- Wayne Colson. who --- • a-.• (-)aCalif., was third. Johnnie Parsons.
swam
approx.
for each county in a preliminary
tucky Lake Boat Dock,
the 1950 winner from Van Nuys,
State report, copiers of which may
back to shore V,
To
Shroat
called
the
Rescue
Squad.
Calif.. fourth, and Dick Rathmonn.
be purchased from the Bureau
Paris. and Benton squads at
the deputy sheriff and the county called
Trenton. N. J. fifth.
"' of the aaensus, Washington 25, D C..
Campaign Workers
caronor
The
body
was
removed
Flaherty, 30, began racing in
at 10 cents each
A search has been made for the
to the bank of the lake and Shroat body of Walker since that time.
1946. and in 1950, in his first
Harry Stout. campaign chairman
placed a man at the body,
until An inquest on the accident is
speedway appearance, he finished for Senator Earle C. Clements, toarrival cf Deputy Cohen Stubble- pending.
tenth. In 1953 after driving 115 day expressed his appreciation to
Bobby C. Lax
laps, he crashed into the north- his co-workers on the successful
The funeral will be held on
School Graduate
east wall, while in 1964, as a ec- campaign just- completed.
Friday at 2:30 at the Max H.
One Of Safest
--he( driver, he slammed his calChurchill Funeral Hume with Rev.
Stout made the following stateFORT GORDON, GA. -Army
into the wall after 110 lapr. 'Last ment:
Loyd
Wilson
Memorial Days
officiating. Burial
,
- PFC Bobby' C. Lax, soh of Mr.
again
ysiir.:hea-awas .tisairke
•
will- be-in- the--Ivey Cometery-r--"I wish -4e-talte--thie- -snearie-ei
Is
Marked
Up
and' Mrs. Robert Lax, New Can-The Walser:arse tar-that matter, expreaking my profound - appratla-.
• -Stirtiotirs- tnetnne---ntr-wtre:? cord. Ky. recently was graduated
all of the major meney winners, tion to all Calloway Countains
Ma udelene Higgins
Walker
of
from the field rado repair course
prObably got a break due to -the .who assisted in the re-nomination'
Murray route three; his mother,
Pk UNITED PRESS
at the Amy's Southeastern Signal
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Valentine
swarm of accidents. The 11 pile- of Senator Clements in the May
turned in one of the Mrs. Lela Walker of Murray; two
Mote.
School. Fort Gordon, Ga.
ups involved 13 cars and one of 29 primary.
safest
Memorial
Day traffic rec- sisters. Mrs.. Hayden Anderson of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Valentine will observe their fifThe 25-week course trained Lax
them came after the first five
"I wish to congratulate the many
ords
in
years
today.
But the final Hazel Park. Michigan and Miss
in the fundamentals of electricity
oars had finished. It invalved D,ck loyal precinct chairmen, farm tieth wedding anniversary on Sunday, June 3.
death count was still about 20 DeNola Walker of Murray: one
and radio, the service and repair
The couple was married in Calloway County in 1906 above that of a normal
IFtattor.arn. who spun on the back- chairmen. our veterans' chairman
Wednes- i brother. J C Walker of Murray
of radio transmitters and receivesa
stretch after he had finished the and the women workers for their by Bro. Mack O'Pool. They .are the parents of three day in May
route ant; one nephew. Jerry Dos
.
and the use of radio testing equipA th..Aed press count from 6. Walker; a niece. telndir Kay Waagrind.
services to children who are Mrs. Leo Hendricks of Memphis, Tenn.,
LIflPa id
devoted
ment.
Onty three drivers wera hurt. this accomplishment. These worki oeirs
T. C. Carraway and Ottis I-. Valentine of Murray. l:erne WT.Tuesday until midru4111 I ier. and ae‘cra! j
the Amiy last
Last ordered
none seriously. Jimmy 15aysitsit ers spent many hours and days The Valentines have six grandchildren.
Wednesday night showed 88 trat-1 The body wi.n be at )1!& --wax
August and tompleted basic trainsuffered a broken leg, head and visiting their friends to acquaint
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the fir deaths across the country. H. Churchill Funeral Home untll
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo
arm injuries and friAion burns them with the reeord of the two open house to be held
at the home of their daughter, Warm weather contributed to 23 I the funeral hour.
The 21-year-old soldier is a 1955
after his car cclaided with the wall candidates, at their own expense.
were 'four '
Mrs.
Carraway,
208
North
James
8th Street, between the hour--; drownings- There
Parker
at Aarker Motors
graduate of Draugtion's Business
and spun._ while Tony Bettenheu- To you I extend my humble apdeaths in plane crashes and 17 in
today said that the persOrt or
of
two
and
five
o'clock
in
the
afternoon
on
Sunday,
June
Colleee, Nashville
len suffered a shoulder injury preciation for a job well done. ,3
To Open
accidents The holi• m
Muraymiscelno
persons who entered the firm this
from a simikir accident. Rath"To the oppisetion. I also wish
day death total was 132.
week stole three, outboard motors.
In
Tournament
mann slso was injured slightly.
to extend my apprectation tsr the ;
The
National Safety
WELL SAID
Council
one 10 hp motor and two 15 op
efforts put forth by them to wage M
congratulated the nation's drivers. Play On Friday
motors
a fair and gentlemanly like cambut warned they are still heading ;
FRANKFORT IP --Gov. A. B.
The serial number on the'10 hp
paign It is my sincere desire that
far the bloodiest year on the high- ' ige
LO
ryou
Uz
Ik
Sy
Chandler had but one brief com- motor is 13074 and the serial
VIlE
g.h May
fall
will
join
with
us
in
the
they
ment today coneerning Friday's numbers on the two 15 hp motors
on Always record.
yoo131 baseball
Ave
might
in
order
that
campaign
Istars take over Parkway Veld,
senatorial primary.
All That Mark
ere 18621 and 10623.
send
present a unified' front and
The April traffic toll was 2.960, home of the Louis-vale Colonels,
Chandler said. "It is over and
Anyone hearing of motors being
Seven nursing education scholar- two democrat Senators to t h e
an all-time high for the month, the here Friday for the annual Keneverybody can read t h e score- sold with these aerial numbers
ships to Murray State 'College have United States Senate from Kencouncil said. The death count of lucky High School Baseball Tourboard."
is asked to cantact parker at
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
as much support in November
been granted by Owensboro Daviess tucky.
nament.
The statemerta was made at a Parker Motors All three motors
faked Press Staff Correspondent as he (Chandler) received in his 11.550 for the first four months of
County Hcspital, anneunres Miss
"Senator Clements wire of ap
1958 is also an all time record,. Eight Seams are ready to go
mgeting of the governor's cabinet. are new 1956 Evinracies.
LOUISVILLE,
May
31
for
education
race
governor
nurstng
in
November
Ruth Cole MSC
preciation received today follows:
and at this rate, a shameful rec- into action when play opens Friday
A move was under way . today 1956.
department head
"I hasten to extend my sincere
ord of 42.000 deaths will be set by 'morn:rig.
to
unite
the
feuding
factions of
Chandler
has
charged
that
The grants have been made to congratulations upon the results
otpte
Liaornaye
ensHtig
he
h School of Laxthe end of the year, the counc:1' ing
Nelda Lee Snitcher. Lcuisville: which your fine effort has suc- Kentucky's Democratic Party for Clements withheld his full suptSou
clrnoa
t p ay
said.
the
November election after Sen. port.
Shelba Jean :arpenter. Wickliffe, ceeded in contributing to our
The council had predicted 110 against Murray High School. TomC. Clements won a decisive
Clements
victory,
and
espeThe
Ky.; Nancy Jane Lamb. Murray. victory. Of even greater import Earle
e,
s.'y
m
Wells, who pitched all three
ora and renomination in Tues- cially the 35.496 acne lead he piled Memorial Day'etraffic death
Janice Pollaek, West Paducah.
v
Alice ,s my deep and heartfelt day's"
Council President Ned H. Dear-lot Murray's victories in regional
primary.
up in Louisville and Surrounding
XYa isequelyn Ann Riggert. Pans, g raititude vahr h goes to a deservPhY. will be on the mound for
Clements defeated Joe B. Bates, Jeffersdn County. motved former born was happy to aamit the esXY.: Cora Salyer, Paducah, Ky.; ing member of a winning team.
'the western Kentucky club
backed by Goy. A. B Chandler. Gov Lawrence W. Wetherby and tirnate w,ua too high and the final
and Dorothy Ann Schneider. HarWells pitched • two - hitter
Such success cannot be argued to
By United Press
the governor's* backing. Natcher
recapture iontrol of the state Louisville attorney Wilson W Wy- mount would probably be under;
risburg. Pl.
against Marion in the regional
with, lets 4keep it that way in
incumbent
Kentucky carried all of the 2nd District
All, six
erganization The victory also put att into the forefront as possible 100 persons
The students will enter school
November. '3crin with me in excongressmen
with opposition in except Henderscn. Edmonson and
On a normal Wednesday in May, finals this week.
Clement, in a position to dominate nominees tor Barkley's Senate
September 12. 1955
tending a sincere invitation to all
Tuesday's primary were assured Ohio counties.
an average of 70 persons are killed! Henderson City High School
the choice of a nominee for the 'seat
'meets McKell High School and
Democrats to participate in an
of renomination by wide margins
In the GOP primary in tie
Senate seat of the late Sen. Alben
Wetherby and Chandler are old in traffic aceidonts On the last , Ft. Knox plays Newport Catholic
victnry this
equally impressive
as officials began tabulating votes 2nd Diatriet state Rep. R. I. Formal Opening Of
one-day
Memorial
holiday.
in
Day
W. Barkley. and the Democratic foes. and Wyatt has never been
again today.
Blankenship. Hartford. led 3.197
fall.
1952. 82 persons died in traffic a tournament perennial. in Friday
State 'Convention, July 3
Goshen Church To
a strong Chandler supporter Howafternoon games.
Tabulation was complete today 2.445 over his nearest opponen•
Signed - Earle C. Clements"
arnashups
With 3,987 of the state's 4.042 ever. :handler. if he wants to
County,
Connor, with only.
in the 2nd. 3rd and 5th district Jack A
Be On Sunday
California had the worst record. Southern High. Jefferson
precincts reported, Clements had gain support as Kentucky's "fawhich eliminated defending chamraces, and nearly complete in the handful of precincts unreported
rolled up a 83,301 vote lead over vorite son': at the Democratic during the one-day holiday. postpion Manual In regional play,
1st District, where incumbent Noble Herschel G. Boggess. Owensboro.
The formal opening of the New
North South Flash
Bates, The unofficial count gave National Convention
must deal ing 10 traffic deaths. There were and Elkhorn City will meet in
J. Gregory, Mayfield. held a 16,000 received 268 votes.
Goshen Methodist church will be
Clehients 218.769, to Bates' 135,468 with Clements, who will probably seven in Pennsylvania and Illinois.
final game of the first round
Brig. Gen. Philip Ardery. Louis- held on Sunday June 3, according
vote margin over Elwood Gordon,
five in Washingtom and four in the
J. H. McCatthy, Mississippi State votes
control the state delegation.
,Friday night.
Benton, for the Democratic nomi- ville, handily defeated Ephraim to the pastor Bro. H. W. Owen. College; Dick Harp. University of
Michigan. Ohio and Texas
supporters
Clements
and
his
In addition. four Chandler orI The semi-final roands will get
K. Lawrence Jr.. Louisville. the The contract for the new and mo- Kansas, James L Murphy. Ventura.
nation.
No Traffic Fatalities
ganization candidates went down termed their victory at the polls
!underway Saturday afternoon and
.C,handiert-badked candidate, and dern church building was granted California; Dr. Roy Wolfe, Univerand
the
District
oil
in
16
states
record
to defeat in Democratic congressional an endorsement of ;:lements'
With only three of the district's perennial candidate Jesse N. • R.
the finals are scheduled for Satto Freeman ,Jormson last Septem- sity of St. Louis; 'Charles Orsborn,
!
primaries, as all eight of the in the Senate. Most of them refused Columbia there were no traffic :urday
497 precencts unreported, Gregory Cecil. Ardery received 33.738 votes
night.
ber.
deathless
states
in
fatalities.
The
University:
Guy
Lewis.
Bradley
state's six Democratic and two to even hint that the victory
had 35-348 votes to Gordon's 19.221. rto 7.443 for Lawrence and 1,548
The building is now complete University ef Houston; and Jaan
eluded
populous
New
York.
Republican representatives won re- •might be a protest vote against
There was no Republican contest. for Cecil.
and ready for use. The pastor and Dromo. University of ieouisville
The fact that the holiday fell o, Funeral For Mrs.
Chandler and his administration.
nomination
Gordon. an outspoken critic of
Rep. John M. Rabaion Jr.. Louis- the congregation have extended an have already made reservations for
a weekday and not during a week
orLouisville,
Crimmins.
his
John
Chandler,
carried
'Clements
wall
face
Thruston
B.
Gov A. B.
Minnie Higgins Is
ville, was unopposed in the pri- invitation to everaone to be pre- the NORT:1-SOUTH game.
Morton, Louisville, in the Novem- ganization chairman of the Demo- end probably held down thz dean)
home county of Marshall by 333 Mary.
sent on Sunday and to share with
all-out enforce. Held
of
MurSo
did
on
sale
at
Bank
the
Tickets
Committee,
Executive
County
Logan
cratic
carried
ber
Senate
race.
also
Morton,
former
votes, and
Rep. Frank L. Chelf I D-Kyl, 'the congregation the pleasure of ray, and the College Business
3rd District congressman never however, termed the Clements ment efforts of state and city
County, which was taken from the Lebanon, was unopposed in the worshiping in this new building.
Office.
Funeral services for MI, Minnie
1st
in
the
defeated at the polls was leading landslide a "protest vote" against policernen and National Guards- .
2nd District and placed
Preston,
Basil
will
and
John
ages
District
all
School
for
4th
Sunday
men across the nation,
Maxim were held Wednesday at
Julian H. Golden by a 27.426 Chandler
by the 1956 General Assembly.
Novopponent
in
worship
Republican
the
a.m,
and
his
begin at 10:00
On the other hand, warm weirth- two p.m. at the J H. Churchill
Crimmins blamed Chandler's reconsidered
observers
vote magin. With 3.874 precincts
Political
ember, also won the nomination selivIrin will begin at 11:00 a.m.
State Would Get
reporting Morton had 39.691, as fusal to reveal the methods by er in much of the nation. plus Funeral Home with Rev D. W.
near 4 to 1 margin as evidence without opposition.
which he proposed to finance his the attractions of double-header Billington officiating.
compared to Golden's 12.285
of dissatisfaction with the redis- 'Complete returns from the 5th
$6,200,000 More
Mrs. Higgins passed away at the
before the budget was baseball games, parades. and the
statebudget
Clements
issued
a
victory
tricting.
Spence,
District gave Rep. Brent
the General Assema Indianapolis Speedway auto race. Western State Hospital Monday at
in
upon
all
505
voted
with
in
which
he
ment
Wednesday.
District,
For
2nd
the
In
Fort Thomas. who did not camlured thousands of extra tars onto 7:10 pen. She was a member of a
said:
bly for losing votes for Bates,
precincts reported. Natcher's vote paign actively a 2 to I margin
Beptist church in Trigg County.
Judge
for
Party
will
be
)11e added that many voters the highways.
13.197
"The
Democratic
to
24,178
WASHINGTON.
May
31
IA
tataled
over state Rep. Morris Weintraub,
' with the
The weather was not an unSurvivors include two daughters,
Kentucky would get $6.200.000 mo:e united solidly for the Nov ,6 elec- became "really peeved.
Norris B. Vincent, who ran with Newport. Spence received 20.599
state admin- mixed blessing. It erupted with Mrs. San, Swine of Wayne. Mich..
in federal funds for highway tions Messages of congratulations governor when the
votes to 10,888 for Weintraub.
to "leg- tornadoes and violent storms and Mrs Georgia Pace of Fernbuilding under the Senate versior from those opposing me in Tuesday's istration promoted a bill
In the 5th District GOP primary
office." The across Oklahoma. Kansas. Mis- dale. Mich : two sons. Leslie of
WEATHER
of the multi-billion dollar highway primary election are pouring into islate peaple out of
Yule Appel, Florence. , defeated
affected souri, Iowa. Indiana. Michigan and New Boston, Mich., and Clint of
construction bill now pending in my headquarters. and they contain bill, which would have
REPORT
Edward B. Hayes, Rtissell, 1,775
Rockwood. Mich. several 'grandstrong pledges of support for the Frankfort city officials. was dis- Wisconsin.
Congress.
to 1.379.
children, great grandchildren, and
claimed by the governor and failed
November campaign."
are
fc
r
a
proposed
funds
By United Frees
The
District
5
6th
complete
Nearly
great grew granchildren.
Clements said the messages came to pass.
- Partly returns gave incumbent John C.
planned network of superhighways.
Southwest Kentusky
WSCS To Meet
Crimmins said Clements' JefBurial was in the Higgins CemeThe House version. which would from Chandler. Bates, Lt. Gov.
cloudy, warm and humid with Watts. Nichelasville, a resounding
over Bates
tery in' Trigg County with the J.
allot $51.600 300 to Kentucky for Harry Lee Waterfield, Charles M. ferson County margin
mat/teed thundershovaers today. victory over Joe Arnold. Versailles,
3rd
the
in
Hs Chute-hill Funeral Home in
a two-year period beginning July Blackburn. Bates. campaign chair- may well be a record
high 8.5. partly cloudy and cooler a former partner of :handler's.
The Woman s Society of ..Thristian charge of the arrangements.
1, alrots funds on the slate s man. and Selcretary of State Thelma District.
tonight and Friday. Low tonight With only Henry County unreStovall.
Service of the First Methodist
estimate, of their needs.
60.
ported. Watts carried every county
A REAL HOT DOG
But whether the rift between
church will meet Tuesday. June 5.
GIVES OIL CONCESSEONS
Under the Senate version. a
in the dtisrict but WoodfOrd.
CHICAGO flP - A black and' at 11 a.m, in the Social Hall.
CARACAZ, Venezuela ar - Oil
temperatures:
state's allotmeat would be based Chandler and Clements would be
Some 5:30 a m
Chandler and Arnold's horne ,..!oun.
SWEDEN'S Princes-a Desiree tries , on twolthirds of its population, healed completely was subject for tan terrier pup named "Little
Members are asked to please . companies in the' United States,
Louisville 65, Lexington 66, Pa- ty.
on her "school hat" for June 2 one-sixth o' its area and one-sixth speculation among political ob- Joe" couldd have become a hot call their circle chairman for lun- Europe end Asia have been granted
ducah 69. Bowling Green 70. CovWallace Jones, Fayette County
graduation in Stockholm. Comin dog Tuesday if his owner hadn't chenn reservation by Monday mor- new concessions in Venezuela totalhinted
Servers. Chandler
of its.RFD mileage.
ington 65, London 69 and Hopkins- sheriff and former University of
its ning. Osoay those having a reserva-; ling bet'Ween 5-million and
mencement day also is her 18th
Kentucky wbuld receive $57,- speeches during Bates" campaign found then ver-curious pooch
7.500000
ville 68.
(international)
birthday.
that he would give Clements only the oven before he lighted it.
icares, the goverment said .Tuesday.
tion can be served,
(Continued on Page 2)
1000.000 under the Senateplan.
Evansville, Ind.. 87.

is

t. deer
e here
tier Lion
.e mircut its
P.

The value of products sold .n
1954 by operators of 2.292 farms
in Callaway County was p.987,444.
according . to a preliminabs report
of the 1954 Census of Agriculture
published by the Bureau of the
Census, U. S. Department of Commerce.
The value of all crops sold was
$2,608.705 and included $2.591,189
for field crops. $1.138 for vegetables. $8.953 for fruits and nuts,
and $7.425 for horticultural specialties.

Largest

By ED SAINSBURY
United Frei* Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 31
(IS --Freckle-faced and red-headad
Pat' Flaherty. racing's real - life
"Huck Finn," gets a story-book
payoff tonight for shaking of twn
crashes with the speechatry wall in
the past to win the 40th annual
500 mile classic at a speed of 128.490 miles per hour.
Flaherty. a 6-foot, 160-pound Chicago tavern owner, eracel t h e
speedway's fastest field in history
for the last 125, laps to earn .a
guaranteed purse of $39.200.
But because the track usually
throws additional money into the
prize fund, the victor, who was
drivirg in his fifth speedway
chase, prabably will get a larger
check at the payoff dinner tonleht
than the •previous high total,. a78,138 paid to Bob Sweikert last year.
Flaherty got a break in winning
too. W•hile he was on his, safety
lap. the extra tour run by each
car to insure covering the full distance, his throttle linkage broke
and fell off the car as he *headed
into the winner's enclosure.
Would Have Lost
Had it happened on the prsvious
lap, he would have been unable
to maintain speed. and probably
Sam
Hanks. e Paelfie —Palisades;
Calif.. who finished Only 21 sacends behind, would have beaten
hirie
Flaherty became the sixth pole
winner to win the race, duplicating a test performed in the past
by Jimmy Murphy. -Tommy Milton. Billy Arnold, Floyd Robarts
eod Bi'i Vukovich. But when
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Anniversary Sale Features Cakes

ralILISHED BY LEDGER & TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
:.:onaolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928, arid the West Kentuckian. January
11, 1942.

ireserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL
REPRESENTALIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn : 250 Park Ave_ New York: 307 N Michigan
Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Cli:ss Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: By Carr.er in Murray. per week 2. per
Muri.h 113e. la Calloway and adjoining count.es, per year 63 50: else.
nere. $5.50.

THURSDAY - MAY 31, 19-56
Three thousand angel food cakes is the sales goal
EVERYBODY SHOULD BE PLEASED
of Windsor Tripp, manager of the local A&P Store
•
this week. Tripp ordered 3.000 cakes to top all but
ne of the three North Carolina Congressmen who fail- the largest stoma in the nation in the special angel
ed to get re-elected last Saturday because he refused food cake sale this week.
As part of the promotion Tripp filled a new alumito sign the Southern Manifesto on state's rights says he
has no regiets. In that caso_e_ve-r'yhody, including the num boat, loaned for the occasion by Murray Supply,
the large cakes and toured the town.
voters who retired hint after 24 years in Congress, should with some of
The large cake is being offered at a special price,
be satisfied.
this week during the store's anniversary sale.
One of the other three was also defeated, but a third
Standing in front of the boat laden with angel food
squeaked through with a slight majority because he is cakes is Mr. Tripp and several of the employees of the
chairman of the powerful agriculture committee and store.
farmers sent him back to Congress. Even he lost out in
:okiyee at :.hi.aito
centrs of population. in his district.
i'n ...delphta
at St I.Ju.s, mght
The defeat of these two veteran Congressmen shoulif MAJOR LEAGUE
prove 'a great deal to the few remaining Congressmen
and Senators who refused to sign the manifesto - and
American League
that is that Southerners will vote for state's rights any
W L. Pet. GB
time and every time the issue is clearly drawn. And
New York
28 13 683
that's the way it should be in a democracy.
hicago
13 13 :.4.3 6
.
ete
Cloteland
20 17 511 6
No •matter how valuable a man may consider himself i- NrrED
Bustor.
19 19 300 7,
as a national statesman when he rises above the people PRESS
Baltimore
19 20 487 C
he represents they will fire him at their first opportunity.
Det:oit
19 21 462 9
STANDINGS
NN'esti.rigtor.
16 24 400 11
And that will also tse the case in Tennessee when the
Kansas City
13 24 38.5 12
beople get a chance to vote against those in our deleNational League
•gation who.endorsd the Supreme Court's increasing numYesterday's Games
ber 01 d4cisiOns infringing on our rights as states to
W. L. Pct. GB
643
10
18
New York 4 Washirrgton 3. 1st
make our own taws and practice our own customs.
21-15 583 1
New York 12 Washington 5, 2nd
After reading the Article *fitted-. by former Justice
22 16 .579 1
Baltimore 2 Dasi.m 1. 1.1.
Jamcs Dyrnes of South Carolina we are convinced that if,
20 15 571 1,
, BoXimore 5 Duet= 4, 3nd
_ 1918,
.543
and w hen,.this. yountrv 'is controlled an slwrinated by
Meals) 4_Cleseland 3. id
15 20 428Cri.e-sgo 9 Cleveland 8, 2nd "
a central' government it will be no better than an coun12 V :133 9
De.tr.1 11 Kansas City 3. rst
try of Europe'. Our greatness is due to our existence as
10 23 333 13, Detroit 3 Kansas tity '1. 2nd
independent states with laws that make tor better standards. customs and economics in the states, regions and
Yesterday's Games
Today's Games
SetInns where they are in effect.
•
Bricskl%r, 6 Ph:I.:de:phis S. 1st
Beston et Baltimore
Those who have made a study of the economic wel- "Philvidt!phri 12 Brook-yn 3. 2nd , Washington
at New York
fare of the State of Texas agree it is because of Texas Pittsbu:-11 3 New Yo.k 4. lit
Only Games Schedultd
N‘se
York
5
Pittsburgh 3. Ind
stet* laws. And ..those who study Conditions in some of
Ch-cage 10 Milwaukee -11 1st
our other state that rely heavily on federal aid report 11:1
..eaultee 11 Chica.go 9, 2nd
Tomorrew's Games
a diminishing economy. It is ironical that the census Cinrinnati 6 St Louis 3. It
Cleveland at Washington. rut
bureau
- has just reported the first Southern city to reach Cinc -,at, 6 St L.ius 5. 2nd
C"-icago at Baltimore, night
a: million population is Houston. Texas, leading city of
I Detroit at New York. night
Today's Games
the' youngest of the Southern states.
Kar.jas City at 11.,t,n., nght
It does no good to argue whether the Southern Mani- I Nfilwaukiec at Ch.cago
festo is right or wrong. Because the answer depends New York at Pitt-burrh. night
REsCl'ERS DIE IN MISSION
largely upon where one lives, or where he was raised. Cir.-Innen at St Units. nig•t
&TOKYO IP - Three !numb
Oniy Games Scheduled
at a nine-man rescue party ci
The fact it exists should be sufficient for every federal
of fatigue in Japan's norths.:,
public office holder representing „it Sputhern state or disTomorrow's Games
Alps trying to retrieve the latxtii•-•
trict..The North Carolina contestLis just a . beginning of
Of tw., university students w
whet we may expect as fast as the non-signers offer for New Yak at Circirr,at:. night
bad frozen to death, it
PPtsburgh at Milwaukee. night
ported here today
re-election.
- - Those who may feel inclined to consider the Southern
Manifesto 84 purely a racial document are reminded it
is much.. broader than that. It is an expression of resentment over the sweeping invasion of state's rights in many
fields. not only in the South but in every state. And
interesting to note the 101 Southern Congressmen a..
Senators who signed it are winning the admiration of
their colleagues in all parts of the nation.

0

4 •

All Six ••

KentuAy All-America athlete. won
the COP nomination in the 6th
withcan opposition.
Rep. Carl D. Perkins (13-Kyl.
Hindman.
lmost received twice
as many votes as his three opponents combined as well as one
opponent who resigned a week
before the primary.
With 200 precincts in the district
Mill uncounted, Perkins received
.23.979 % cites to 6.869 for Ralph
N. Walker. West Liberty; 6,076
for George G. Hatcher. Prestonsburg: 1.089 for Plke County Judge
S. Pruitt. who withdrew
IMay 20; and 567 for Ralph H.
Sherman, Jeff.
SI,TTIrlete returns from the 7th
District were delayed by Breath:ti
County, which began counting
votes today.
Rep. Eugene Slier iR-Kyi. W..
liamsburg, was assured rer:
nation in the 8th District v....
landslide margin of 12.871 to

1

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File

r

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cole. Okmlgee, OkIa., havi
returned to their home after a 10 days visit with hi- father. J. A. Cole. and his sister, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton.
! Miss Grace Cole, Lexington. returned to her home 'Sun' day after visiting wait - her brogier. father and sister.
Mrs. John T. Ii-van and .'NErs. Tack Belote are plannimto attend the Alumni loncheon at Bethel College, Hop,kinsville, Satfrday.
Mrs.- Bret Wyatt of Mayfield spent la.t week with
her sister. Mrs. Crossland Overby and Mr. OverbY on
!South Thirteenth Street. Mr. Wyatt was a week-end
guest with them.
I
Mrs. Luchion Hart. age 57, died Sunday morning at
7 o'clock following an illness of three months at her
'home on Murray Route 4.
She leaves her husband. Lucion Hart, two daughter?, and three sons.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kirks Announce the marriage of
their daughter, Dorris June, to Mr. Harrison Gentry Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. FA. Collins.
The wedding took place Saturday, May 25.
-

Knights Of
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:
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Church of Christ
Seventh and Poplar Sts.
Murray,
Kentucky
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POET IN HOSPITAL
DETROIT 1114 - Edgar A. Guest.
long-tone poet laureate of the
Detioit Free Press, was in "faircondition today at New Grace
Northwestern Hospital. Guest was
admitted to the hospital Monday
when he softened -a "weak nrell -•
-

PRESENTS

Bro. Bill Rogers
of
Paducah, Kentucky

10 SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Sykes
Elroy
PLUMBING CO

I - LAST TIMES TONIGHT MARIO LANZA
in "SERENADE"
with JOAN FONTAINE

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

SAN
FRANCI
BAY- FRONT
ABLAZE
WITH
ACTION!-

At

I

1(10 ,
1.1
A GOSPEL MEETING
June 3 through
June 10
Bro. Rogers will speak at 10:40 on
Sunday mornings am-1 7:30 each
night. He has perhaps engaged in
more public discussions with divers
religious persuasions than any young
man in the world today. Thus wtsense the opportunity which we extend to you in inviting you to avail
yourselves of the sessions ahead.

a.

'HELL ON FRIS*CO BAYin

i.

1

••

(Continued from Page

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Am.-.

THURSDAY
tor Jose ph Candy. Woodbine. %%.th
the vote more than five-sixths
counted.
W. D Scalt, Barbourville. wetthe Democratic nomination in Oa
8th District, defeating Lyle I.
Willis, Corbin. and James W. 7.upp
Covington. a Clay 2ounty native
At the latest count. Scalf ha
1.82
5.476 to 3.412 for
for Cupp.

CI NE MASCOPE •.d W o

C•hir

and Iron, Warn•r Sr •••

PLUS-- HISTORIC FILMS OF FIRST U.S.
AIR-DROPPED HYDROGEN BOMB

SPECIALS! SPECIALS!
Polishing

and

small car
large car

WV CAR
EMIRGAIIIIS

Waxing
'10.00
$12.50

VACUUM CLEANED
Wash,

Vacuum

only $1.00

and Interior Cleaned $2.50 extra

YOUR CAR REALLY TAKES A

1955 ('HEN'. 2-dr. V-8. R& H. Overdrive,
Wall Tires, seat covers, 2-tone red and

SHINE FROM

US

First Class Body and
Fender Repair

1952 FORD 2-dr. with overdrive.
19t4 CHEN'. 4-dr. Bel-Aire. Power glide with
all the extras. One of the best of colors.
1953 CHEV. --Ltel-Aire 2-dr. Low mileage, one
owner. 2 to pick from.

•

WRECKS REBUILT
We check and double check every body repair point.
Nothing is overlooked to bring your car body back to
that -like new- appearance.

1953 FORD 1-dr. R&H. Black as a trow.
1953 CHEV. 3 to choose from. 2- and 4-drs.
1952 FORD 4-de. 'RSA'. 2-tone paint.

•

- Our Service Employees Are RUDY BAILEY
ARMAND LEE
KEN TODD
JOHNNY CURTIS
GEORGE FARRIS

1932 CHEV. 4-dr. 2-tone green. Extra good
car.
1932 FORD es.nvertible. New top, Ford•- 0 Matic. Sharp as they come.
1952 BUICK 4-dr. One owner, good colo r,
white side wall tires and you've got to
like it.

4

See Our New and Used Cars
SALES DEPARTMENT

1950 MERCURY. - Black, two-door. A local cat.

IP

Tow

had

to • Pins

Inese-k

ORVILLE DUBLIN

1950 FORD 4-dr. Dark blue, locally. owned..
1949 FORD 2-dr. Runs arid drives the best.

30

YEARS

EXPERIENCE

THOMAS HARGIS
GIVE

US

THE

KNOW-HOW

"WE WILL NOT RE UNDERSOLD"
' OXFORD. England
- Sterr
proctors seiDerfo.ct Uttivehity
Iin nut-s4 -Zit-inn judgment too'
aspita h
over f.%e students an
t,n!!, .•!.
1 ,pir,,IE a. (%.- pr,,„!
been'. Atn.gtits of tht bath
.( Tie
!lying
ibath

wire ,
•iptiited SUndsY
It - a enilane cfyt-n. nfai Th.
to take an -arteriffininilent seater,
is usually
be,
la. the eh rmitory of 6n the h.: watej is turned of.
tac:usivr ,wemens college.
night.

DUBLIN AUTO SALES

LAMPKINS MOTOR
SALES
3.d and Maple

111TH and POPLAR STREET

Phone 519

•

PHONE 138

Cr

6
•

-,•••••••••••••,••••••••

•

.•••••••
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't in the Stee'rnaster File-It Cases.
All meal construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply Department of the Daily Ledger &
TF
Times, phone 55.

SPECIAL OFFER!

4441

DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bostiteh
Saddlc Stapler at ,he Pally Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55 TF

THREE

..M••

HOWELL

GENUINE

BLACT ONE.

•

FTC-WI RENT j

1

5 ROOM modern reuse. Large
t yard and garden space. 2 bedM31C
rooms. Phone 1288.

wants $2500 for his equity. Will
finance $1600 of equity. You can
FOR HAULING, call Bob Moore,
own nice brick home for only
Haucum Realty Co. WHY B1,11 NEW MOTOR when 416. also carpenter repair v.-ork.
$900 down.
Call Bob Moore and H. C. Lassiter
. 3 BEDROOM house on S. 7th Office phone 48, home 981-M or
you can get one completely reJ4P
Large livIngroom, kitchen, 1447.
St.
M3IC built for one-half price of new
utility, electric heat, insulated,
power a) 4 ROOM APT
horse
one
from
motor,
,mished.
.>unf.
\
only $8500 full price. Has FHA AUCTION SALE: House behind
one hundred horse power. We also
immediately. Lomted on Vine
loan, payments $38.91 monthly in- Church of Christ building in New buy, sell, and exohange. Pierceall I able
JIP
Call 738-M-2.
Street.
Saturday,
oel,yrk
1:00
insurConcord.
and
taxes
cluding interest,
Mayfield,
M31( rflectric. W. Broadway,
June 2. To be moved.
Also
night
ance,
TRACTOR.
2173,
TIL1.ER
phone
ROTOR
,
Day
Kentucky.
.72C
J7P power mower. Bilbrey's.
1. 2. NEW 3 bectrecen brick house on WEANING PIGS. Phone 10-63350, 1626-M.
a
is
good hat, well located. This
J. D. Johnson, Rt. 6, Murray. J1P
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
beautiful home ready te live in.
or
Guaranteed FHA approval. If you ONE EXTRA NICE four month .those important appointments
male perhaps remember them at the •••••,,
Chihuahua
are interested in nice house rea- old registered
Smith Last monent; Do you need a com- YARDS TO MOW. Power mower'
sonably priced, let us show you pup)ie, $25. Mrs. Truman
J2P pact attractively bound book for
phone 177.
will be used. Please call 1103.
this one without obligations.
appointments, memoranda, diary
J2Ne
3. BRICK HOME on N. 12th St. HOUSE FOR SALE by owner on
and addresses? We have just the
Has FHA loan of $6700.00, Ownerlarge wooded lot Call 1565-J. J2P
erMceormac-De
Day-At-A- WANT TO BUY
Nascon
thing in a
drawn mowing machine,
horse
ing
and
refillable
Undated,
Puzzle
Glance.
Yesterday's
pocket-size with simulated leather number 7. Hatten Lovins; N. 3rd
da
J 1P
TI
case with inner pocket. Ltdger & S!reet.
R STA
S 0!N
40-14 In debt
COS
ACROSS
I DX
Times Office Supply Department,
44-Fertile spots
rET •NUS
TF
In desert
Phone 55.
I-Resort
A IR5
L, L
UT
T
46-Clean by
4-ePosseiss
brushing
00
POP
1-1,A Li
S
1
A RI4
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL.
47-Permian fairy
12-Cut of meat
A
AO E
49-Solar disk
t
11-Mixture
$10 wave for $7.50, includes hairE
E
0
aw
v
11-Mac
e
g
Island
I
n
14-Danish
O
$-s
t-ut. styling, shampoo and set. For
12-Newt (var.)
DREG
11-Priest'•
63-R(44:knob
vestment
appointment call Lucy Beshear,
A1V A
DL ES
NE
of
-Free
64
le
16-Fema
L E
Zane Taylor or Marie Halt Phone
65-Minnie.
tAUL
17-Again
146.-- H44 ol
18-Encountene
j1C
IA A L T RUIN
, Shop.
College Beata)
848.
-Bishopric
67
SO-Rows
r
..3C4M
32-Is mistaken
LWArcl
DO YOU neect protection against THURSDAY and FRIDAY
23-Expel
DOW N
24-Anger
:ne loss of your valuables by ;ire?
r-Competent
-Mortification
COAT"
1
III-Excellence
SCARLET
"
24 CI
Melt? Buy a compact Vctor Tree2-Hieing leas
of any kind
31 -Divided
Cornell Wilde
color
7-Ancient
,ure Chezt ce-tiLed
34-Hurries
try
of Asia
COL.
3-Fossil resin
with Ann Francis
$6--Briet
of Sot.- M a rai•
41 A.asoraie ti
4-Pigs
cw money
1- r-.strict in .
a- M 1. ear elan
'lifer& The Daily Ledger di Times
17-Limb
Germany
commander
U-Pronoun
'17
',slice Supply, Phone 55.
10-Esl•t
7" 11-Nod
COI.I.FAGE BEAUTY SHOP an- I
77."5r".. r'Ir.".,,.71
""} 3
.
47
11-Former
- Marie Hall has been1
Russian rulare
nou
4..4
3
/
21-Russian
added to thou. staff, Thursday's,
stockade
7
21-Aged
Fridaya,-Saturdays: Call 648 for
25-Crimson
JIC
appointment.
vetch
26-flitter
.(7z
.4
11
28-Vegetable (P1.)
10-Beneath
'IONUMENTS first class material.
V.,..\24
11-Music:
'21
granite and marble, large selecas written
.7.,
32-Pronoun
tion styles sizes. call 83, home
17 11
13-Having
phony 526, See at Callot, ay Monuprotectiv•
covering
14 31 53
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
34-Man',
J5C 15th at Poplar - Call 479
Main St. near college.
nickname
West
4
u.
\,24
5
5
36-Bed canopy
to
Z
35-1.1stened
'o 41 41
RUGrand UPHOLSTRY cleaning.
41-11as on one's
S7
person
Moth:proffed at no extra cost. Wall
Veal.
eird
VI
41"
*4
cleaning service. Call "Spec.arty"
411-Shovel
45-River islands
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., Oiler
46--Projecting
.0
.J20C
1754
tooth
FREE INSPECTION
47-Church
SS
0
bench
been looking for an
YOU
HAVE
48-Nieht before
is
indy,
ks
8‘ax11 filing cabinet .hat
$O-Terra dei
Tuegan Indian
comact, easy to carry? We have
room.. roam..
rt. r L
-Licensed and Insured-

NOTICE

FOR SALE

/

WANTED

CROSSWORD

PUZZLE...v..0

Q_

MURRAY
DRIVE-1N

A Ft,s

het

0'

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrangad

L..1*
ril)

440

TERMITES

5-PIECE DINETTE SETS
12TABLE has big 36- x 60- extension top -with
Plastic
self-storing leaf -beautiful, easy-cleaning
to
heat
and
wear
top is fade-proof -defies stains,
-scuff275', Douitttube Blactone legs are sturdy
feet.
plastic
Brass Trimmed with
resistant c

Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
of the publishC 955, by Elizabeth Seifert Reprinted by permission
Features Syndicate.
er, Dodd, Mead A Co., Inc. Distributed by King

•
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410MIRN

$20.00

LESS YOUR
OLD SUITE

$89.95

YOU PAY
ONLY

FURNITURE
- EASY TERMS -

By Ernie Busnm.ilea
NANCY

•

"It's almost worth waiting stool at the counter, tucked his
around to see." this chap mused. head out like a turtle, then got
down and strode over to her; with
"Might be a story in it."
"I came in for beans," Chad a swift dart of his hand he rinped
told him reasonably. "Besides, a patch of adhesive from her
neck.
I'm clean."
"Ouch?" She whirled on him.
The darlk young man moved
over to Chad's table. The ap- "That hurt!"
"Sorry..But adhesive isn't the
proaching manager stripped, midproper dressing."
aisle, then turned back.
She cupped her palm protec"You must have power," Chad
tively over the place marked by
commented.
red lesions. "Darned
leaned
bulbous
-I do." The stranger
back and studied Chad. "What's stuff," she growled. "Keeps coin.
ing back. Nothing seems to help
your idea, Bub?"
"I was hungry, Mac," Chad it"
"Been to a doctor'!"
said reasonably. "And a restau"Not for this session. 'teen
rant seemed the place to go."
"Look. You can't start being many times before. But they
don't help me. Do tests air alrational in a joint like this."
Chad got to his feet and start- lergy, or call it impetigo .."
"It's not!" said Chit.' sharply.
ed for the street.
"No ..." She stirred the beans.
CHAPTER 6
"My name's Werth's." The
man joined Chad on the Newell was busy witt a can of
THE YOUNG man was quiet dark
but he
He came into the brick walk between the clipped beer that chose to fokm,
e
enough.
was listening.
handsome, expensive restaurant evergreens.
Chad grinned widely. "Down
"W here Is this Parkmoor
as if it was his usual haunt; he
the street-quite a ways down -walked through the lamplit place? Or is it a joint, too?"
"It's no joint, but I have a bet- there's a clinic. You been there?"
lounge, and straight across it to
ter idea. Come on home with me His red-brown eyes caught the
a small table in one corner.
and get your beans. Stella always answer. "Why don't you go?
The hostess stood uncertainly,
Let 'ern check you all over. Somekeeps a can on tap."
the
at
near the door, llooking
times these rashes start as far off
"Good for Stella!"
rumhis
man's striped T-shirt,
Mcerillis' car was an ancient as your big toe."
pled hair. No one else in the half. convertible that bounced reesily
Newell Meerillie catne toward
filled room was dressed so in- down the boulevard. "What's your
him as stealthily as a cat would
formally, for, after all, this was line, Mac 7" asked Chad.
stalk a mouse.
the Red Coach! The hostess took
"You wouldn't like it. What's
"Look, Joe," he said harshly to
her problem to the manager, who yours?"
Chad, "if you tell me that you're
came and looked at their un"You wouldn't believe mine. the new boy at that clinic . . ."
welcome guest_
Chad's teeth flashed. "I told
But my first name isn't Bub."
"Yea. I'll 'peak to the waitNewell Meer-tills and his Stella you that you wouldn't believe
ress."
lived in • red brick apartment
Newell drew him breath hissingWhen the young woman in the building called Windermere Gargray uniform and white cap and dens on the fourth floor. The ly in between his teeth. "I've been
apron came to Chad, she told front door opened upon a pleas- hunting you for a solid week,,,"
"Eight (Wm"
him that she was sorry, they ant living room and a smiling
'
didn't serve men who weren't young NO1211111 with short, red"You never go near the place!"
wearing jackets but she thought gold hair. She was dressed in
"Oh. yes, I do. And riaht In
he would get service at the Park- well-fitting blue denim elscks, front of your newsholinds, too.
moor down the street
and a T-shirt that was a dead You think I'm a patient, or even
a painter."
Chad's gaze focused upon her. ringer for Chad's.
'Oh, no!" Newell's groan Willi
This coincidence arnieled tt
*Tm wanted in tv o states for
kidnaping waitresses who refuse three of them at once. The man loud with genuine angurih. "I've
to serve me," he said darkly.
of the house made a thing of seen him!" he told Stella. "The
I've haunted
She started, and took two telling about Chad's experience at guy-Look, Mays,
that pleite! I'm getting my mail
quick steps to the rear. The man the Red Coach.
"I told him that you'd have there! And now-gimme a story,
behind the table crossed his eyes
will you, boy? Please?"
at her and she fled. At the next
Chad served up the beans. "I'll
"I do." said Stella. "Is he fussy
table someone laughed. Chad
give you one," he agreed. "When
about kitchen-service?"
picked up the menu.
The men followed on her heels; I'm ready. If you're patient, Mac,
"You're about to get bounced,
get a ree- 1 one, too."
boy," said a man's voice, clearly. the host brought beer from the you'll
Now it was Stella who tou-hed
"They'll do it in a well-man- refrigerator, Stella opened the
on the her husbarl's arm. "I think he's
nered fashion," drawled Chat. beans, and set the pan
bread, butter, right, Newell," she r irmured.
i But he glanced up at the speak- stove, put c-it
"You'd better buy yourself same
er, a dark, smiling man of about pickles.
This done, she went back to the patience."
thirty, his black, almond-shaped
(To Be Co+tied" 11stove, and Chad, perched on a
Frillkied with amusement.
\QM

PiTNOPS1S
A group of dov t.rs in the Midwestern suburb of Burbank try to est•blash a free screening clink despite
tack of money and opposition from
the County Hospital, Dr. John
Blandin. • strong booster of the
project, returns from a meeting and
tells his wife. Helen, that enough
money has been donated by the
wealthy Mrs. Alice Milburn te set up
the clinic. Mrs Milburn donates the
money to one the Women'. Club beCala, they voted against helping the
project Dr. Chad M•ys. brilliant but
eccentric young medical administrator. Is hired to organise the clink.
Dr. Blandin and his associates feel
that Mays will be more than a match
for the opposition, led by inlitientisil
Dr. Wilkins-Smith, head of the
County Hospital. Dr. Mays prefers
to remain unidentified until he can
investigate the setup, flitting in the
path near the clinic. Dr. Mays meets
• youngster named Johnny who is
brought to the park every day by
his mother, a pretty, young blonde
Darned Lacey.

THURMAN

$109.95

a-pc,

vinyl
CHAIRS upholstered in sturdy, washable
-marring
plastic - curved comfortable posture, non
brcras
frames,
backs. Strong tubular Blactone
trimmed -plastic feet.

Kelley's Pest
Control
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

HE GANG-- I FINALLY
CHALLENGED SPIKE
TO A FIGHT
OH, BOY-WE'LL BUILD
A RING

WHERE AE
YOU GOINGTO BUILD
THE RING? ,4

CITY
IHOSPITAL

-
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AbBIE

,By

Raeburn Van

Bursa

an' SLATS
W- WHAT
CONSEQUENCES

B-BUT, BATHLESS-I I ADMIRES THE
WAY YOU DID
NTUD BE
PRO JO OF ME, OUT- iT, SON--BUT DO
you EVER THINK
, SMA'ZTING ALL
THOSE GROWN-UPS 0'THE CONSEAND GETTING To
QUENCES?
BE TOP MAN IN
THE STATE

WELL, NOW THAT YOU'RE A 8 L.;
SHOT, YOU GOT RD SPEND Lc,Ts
TIME IN MEETINGS, CONFERENCES --SIGNING PAPERS.
IN OTHER WORDS...

YOU GOT :IESPONSI3ILITIES!
THAT'S HE BEGINNING 0'THE
ENO! RPONSiB;LITIES.
NEXT COMES WCRRYIN;
FLOOR-PACIN; AND
SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS.;

414.4.

.,40014-

73)
•

By
1.11' ABNER

LI'L ABNER YOKLIM
CONFESSES $/00.060
ROBBERY;SHOOTING'

S-SZErr- THASS
WHAR HE GOT
THIS HUNDRED
THOUSAN':JOLLA/
). HE LEFT 0\1
MAH PILLOW!?

?' A T PHOG

WE GOTTA
TURN THET
MONEY IN
TO S NN•ITOR
PIi0G BOON D.

ME ON MAH CAMPAIGN
TO.'R, SO 11-1' VOTERS. '<'N

SE. TH".OVABLE
MAN AH SAVED FUM

1 7N
(4

Youn2 criminal, and aged captor.
Senator Jack S. Pho2bouncl,
known as"Good old Jack S!' 5 31

,•••

SwF V 3 No 0.1

OUND'S

SON rf-Vo'LL ACCOMPANY

TH'LHAIR ry

moo,.

Al Capp

W110
PANTS
LOVE?
Azi)
/
:
;
1:E107
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MURRAY SUPPLY

1st

COMPANY

MURRAY. KY.

Famous Buys For Home and Farm
A Festival of Values. But Hurry !
iike
....yer:

.

•.

The Bargain Center of Calloway County, brings you the most Fabulous Buys in
Kentucky. We shopped the United States for these values. Don't Wait, Bqy Now!

* Double Compartment

Only I To A Customer

* Double Drainboard
* Steel Sink
*66" Long - Baked
Enamel Cabinets

0.03

Positively
No
Dealers Sold

Greatest
Lawn
Mower
Buy
In
y

OTHER PLACES SELL
THESE FOR $159.95

sale price S119.95
Famous
Jackson
Quality
Throughout

COMPLETE

W-ITH

FITTINGS

Thermal
Jugs
and
he
Che

-4

0

We have the largest selections of window fans in West Kentucky and we undersell all competition. Why go elsewhere? Visit 'headquarters first!
60'

FAMOUS
ARVIN

Lawn
FURNITURE

To
Largest Assortment irCpst Kentucky !
ALL PRICED FOR 'Am/VICK SALE

1
1

Buy During
This Sale

Father Knows Best!

21-"--4-Cycle Engine
18" 4-Cycle Engine

Reg. $2.98

Give him the One
Shaver With the
Wonderful
Difference...

$59.95
$49.95

Regular $5.95

and

Sale s4.44

SAVE

SOLD KNOCKED DOWN IN

....misoisomporest

Nationally
Advertised
Reg $129.50
Electric
Shaving's
First Basic
Improvement
in 22 years

FULL 81:" SIZE

AMP

•

Home 7,f

EXTRA SPECIAL

•

•

Sale Price S7.95

Reg. $11.95

ARVIN

•

47.95

Sale

•

$4.95

See thz.,
new Weber

While They Last
0
— ONLY 2 TO A CUSTOMER —
with rust-proof
porcelain finish
Only .... S14.95

1

WHILE THEY LAST!
No. 2 GALVANIZED

WASH TUBS
FULIAY GUARANTEED

* FIRST QUALITY

you would expect to pay
$29.95 for a grill like this

/Only $9.95
A Real Buy For The Outdoor Cook!

98c
— ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER --

II

Regular

$2495
N0W
$1195

MURRAY
SUPPLY
Company

•

EAST MAIN STREET
-

-

1

POSITIVELY
NO DEALERS
SOLD

CHECK THIS SPECIAL!

This
hum
so li
and

•111

Regular Price

RED ENAMET

FULL SIZE

Cool
meni

FACTORY CARTONS

LAWN
CHAIRS

15-D.3y
FREE

ICE CHEST

Reg. $1.98

now 98c

Sale 1.49

Folding

sale $6995
ONLY
A FEW
TO SELL

T.;

This
yolk,
fort
that
14.01

..11111
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A
Hurricane
of
Power!
6A\
Breeze
to Run!

20 h.p. Alternate Twin
Nurrican• Engine
R•vierse Gear and Neutral ...
Ignition Key Starting

Perfect for runabouts, light
cruisers and water skiing
it's
the world's lightest, most compact
electric starting outboard. Easy
to handle but hard to hear —
because of Kiekhacfer-engineered
powerhead silencing. Dyna-Float
Suspension floats engine on
rubber, mounted in shear, to keep
vibration away from your
boat. In brilliant 2-tone
Merchromatic color combinatiem

COMPARE!

MURRAY, KY.

PAGE FIVE

N. Y., is the national chairman
of the Match Cuve.- Collectogs'
Society.
He spent a ,g,,ed bit of time
looking into the nr..ter and
like everybody to know that in
1954 election, of the cand
passing out matches, in
elections. 63 per gent are ii:
Among all cimgre.ssional
--Who used match bucks. 75 per cent
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
won, he says.
United Press Staff Correspondent
So there!
WASHINGTON
—
poAn alert reporter for the S:+r.
tical candidates these days duel Antonio Light. Bettl
, Scheibl,
'...nd out cigars. They hand you down the
figures In Texas and.
'nettling to light a stogie with found that an average
gubernatorial
a psper pack of mathes.
campaign in the state requires
11": makers of IntAL7A books 1,000.060 match books per candidate ,
ight to do right well in 1956. to cover 254 counties.
,.ecl so will collectors of same
Young John C. Anggelis, who !
sc Dr. Lharles J. Higgs of was campaigning for
a state senate
•,,,'Ilkee-Barre, Pa., the
world's seat in Kentucky last year. head.
, champ. He has 2.500.000 match about matches and bought himself
;
!books stored in a two-car garage a bundle. He passed out 75,000
!and hires a librarian to sort and match pads. Young John must
file them. Higgs own car rests have been wearing pretty big '
hue idle at the curb in front poets. Anyhow -he won over I
: the house.
one of the Blue Grass country's1
Anecdotes about the collectors outstanding politicos
match pods are legend. The
A Kentucky sheriff once camscrnblers are organized in various paigned with this slogan. printed •
.:ietles
and run around wearing in the fe.i.t of a in.ecii ty,,k - "He
-lentifying badges like 'Mech. Hasn't Done You Toe Mu Ii Harm."
-Phillurninists" or An Indianapolis man, runn.14 for
Matelscnians.- The last one you semething or ostler, gave his three
.,n
underst..nd,
kids an increase in their :aloe a
Any .iew, candidates claim to to peddle his fire sticks !rem
,.ave won elections cheaper by to doer.
.
,ssing out matches instead of
Sam Rosen of New York claims
Fellow name of Bob Olivcr, the • title of holding tie Lae.
..ad.o engineer of Setauket, L. I., '.-.amber of peLtical rnascn boees

Elections
,Aid The
Match Maker

-net"

RESIGNATION 'PERSONAL'
r
house:ices!

YOU CAN GET THIS
BIG CAPACITY

Cooferateor

ARMOUR STAR WIENERS

lb. 39c

PICNIC HAMS

lb. 29c

WORTHMORE BACON

lb. 29c

PURE GROUND BEEF

3 lbs. 89c

ROOM — AIR- CON DITIONER- -

VELVEETA CHEESE

2 lb. box 79c

PENNIES A DAY
This Is a real room air conditioner
value. You get convenience and comfort features found only on models
that cost much more — and you get
quolity construction features that make
Coo
tor a wise, longterm investment.

Compare
THE FEATURES
• Hultl-dorced;enal, draft.froe
confroL
• Concealed push•butio•
panel.

This summer don't let heat and high
humidity slow you down when it costs
so little to sleep better - to be cool
and refreshed all by long.

• flush or •djusiebl•
nieuntftig.

V
USE OUR EASY BUDGET PLAN

• Eas4sf losfallat,•n.

REPORTERS CLUSTER around Pierre Mendes-France in Paris as he
explains his resignation as minister of state in Premier Guy Mollet's cabinet. He said his resignation was personal. to dramatize
his proposals for ending the 18-month Algerian rebellion. He said
the present government was the best France could expect "under
present political conditions" and asked his 13 fellow Radical Socialists to remain in the cabinet.
(International SounSphoto)

vVINS IN KIDNEY TRANSPLANT

• f ull Five-Year W.:wanly

/-N
CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA
TEMPT LUNCH MEAT

can 29c

BETTER SPREAD MARGARINE

DIAL

lb. 19c

Big Brother SALAD DRESSING

39c

KRAFT'S FRENCH DRESSING

19c

ICED TEA

NOW YOU CAN

can 29c

"rave
all
up entire
rack
r
food
Want to front you
your
notices"
one
9.1‘
Do
V.v ery
latnily1
here%
delicious. nu
shopping
makers.
our
cheers
betOefitt ud
tritiou5
or
extra lo
cheers
IttloNee, that,
prices
Dad
ood
o si:
CaUSe /fie
i
v.onsistattly I faraW
l
the coutrol. Rekeep
better
help
under
budget
set a
If
1956.
to
nOvi
e
in
solve
•
less
X, Nv
for
totars
table
the
have
to
Nvay
y•oti
o
the
rs
dolla
have
ntore. CO
food
your
buy
and
ther
and
in
Calling

see
XVE. I.
S

0‘.x

'now

'2-lb. 49c

LEMONS

doz. 19c

CORRECT
1/ THE

MOWING HEIGHT
FOR YOUR LAWN

Any 3 Cans 25c

in One Second!

•

•CORN
HOMINY
•NAVY BEANS
•BUTTER BEANS
•KIDNEY BEANS
•G. N. BEANS
•PINTO BEANS
•PORK & BEANS
•TURNIP GREENS •MUfT'D GREENS
•KRAUT

717/7 DAL-A-MATIC
18" ROTARY
ONLY PENNIEir

DEL MONTE PEAS

quart

A DAY

59c
Only MOT044104R Gives You.
DriitiLi•AtiuMATiC
lintant Height Acilustment
own experts say that mowing heights should be
charged frequently with season, rainfall, type of
grass, condition of lawn. Keep your lawn green
ono healthy with this Moto-Mower DIAL-A-MATIC
Rotary. Adjust to proper mowing height in one
second . . requires no tools—lust a touch of the
thumb and a twist of the wrist! The Dial-a-Matic
is standard on
rotcries.
agSTCPIV

FOR SALE
AUTOMATIC

Tire Grooving Machine

four ultra-modern Moto-Mower

T'NYPI.Y Fort

BIG BROTHER CORN, creak style

2 for 25c

PORK and BEANS

2 for 29c

No. 21 2

CAKE MIXES

Pit.

HERE ARE The kidney transplant twins before the operation in
ton in which Mrs. Wanda Foster (left) gave one of her
healthy
kidneys to Mrs. Edith Helm, both of whose kidneys were
afflicted
with a fatal inflammation. It was the third such transplant
performed on Identical twins and the only one on women. The
twins
gre 21. Mrs. Foster is from Chandler, Okla., and Mrs. Helm
is from
Slryl Spring!, Okla.
(Internaltonal Sou ndphoto),

No. 303 19c

BEETS, sliced
MIDWEST

Ice Cream
/
1
2Gai.. 59c
— CONES FREE —

TONY DOG FOOD

PEPSI COLA
6 for 19c
Plus Deposit On Bottles

2 for 49c
No. 303

10c
12 cans 89c

Lawn Chairs
$495

USED VERY LITTLE

A DEMONSTRATION

MURRAY SUPPLY

JO
HN
SO
N
'S
GROCERY frvnt
5rYtk4

— EASY TO OPERATE —
CHEAP — CASH

or

TERMS

BILBREY'S

•
I.

I.
e7

•••••••

•••••
'••• -

sew

.1•••
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1
C7 ow food she/i/es

Treat Your Budget To These
Thrifty Buys
Above. Alan Ladd in a scene from "Hell On Frisco
Bay." filmed in color, and opens Friday at the Varsity Theatre with Edw. G. Robinson and Joanne
Dru as his co-stars.

4 to 8 Lb.
SMOKED SHORT SHANK

TVA Weekly News Letter
FRESH TENDER
lieu of taxes du.rine the
TVA announced today that states. .)
CoUnt;eS. and municipalities in the fiscal year ending June 30. 1958.
Paym,,its to states and counties
TVA power service area will ,reby TVA will aggregate $4.147.854,
ceive T.:ea-7y $11 n00 000 as taxes and payments to States
and local

She's Favorite

FRYERS

TUNA
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

2.9c Can

SPRED
SATIN
THE LATEX WONDER

PAIIT
You'll be color-right e'er,
time with new Glidden SPUD
S triN DramatoneColors!Now
you can choosecoloriyouwant
from giant 4" color chips that
assure you of perfect harmony
with room fabrics,
floor coverings.
•Us* SPITID SATIN
S., w.11.,
woodwork.
•Inns... r•11•••
cl••••do••••••••
with wet•• I

PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
41)1 Maple

Ph. 383

Packed

SO
Nowt
ORANGEADE
HI-C,

Heinz _
Tcpm
-- ato
Ketch-,
5c
14-oz.2
.

CASH REFUND

K ASCO

2 for

29c

29c

CAN

GOLD EN-DIPT

PARAMOUNT

BREADING

I 5-oz.

VELVET

•

11
/
2-16. B. La

24c

,1%.
Irefundte
i t''d*
,ie dAOL
!
Mot., 112

PUSS & BOOTS

(1 1'

75c

.

Karo Syr,.)

2. Send log Tops. Kasco
1, Mills, Toledo, Ohio
3. You will receive SOc
"7"
l
c.

S ,EE.T
CC LIES

FDA%

pI. Buy S lbs. Kosco

46 oz.

„

59c

29c

lb.

BACON

SYRUP

Argo STarcll

CAT FOOD

2 for

3 for

39c 25c

15c
Gold Sec,

Portable Safe Falls
NEW YORK 11, — Francisco
Ragno. a dress factory owner.
!Mush* he had the perfect luting
place for the 11.790 payroll he
had to carry from the bank to
his factcry. He put .t in .his hat
But the plan failed when a thief
e:.,rne up from behind and knocked
Ragno over the head Ragno's hat
fell off and the robber sco,..,ped the
money up and fled

ICE CREAM
extra rich .. /
1
2-gal 79c
-.Country, Club - /
1
2-gal.

GUNTERSVILLE Ala OP .-Odell
Long was jailed for reckless driving
Monday alter his cabin cruiser
ran out of control. plowed onto
a causeway and collided with an
automobile Officers sad the bow
of the boat protruded onto the
roadway and was struck by a car
driven by Jesse Lee

Murray Livestock Co.

SUNSHINE

5-Lb. Bag
U.S. No. 1

POTATOES
Pineapple

7-oz Can

COLLINS

ICE CREAM MIX
6-oz. pkg. . 25c

1,
,

BAG WELL
DIAMOND
PAPER 80 COUNT;

NAPKINS,
2 for
29c

May 29, 1956

12-oz.
Strawberry
Preserves cisk
mic0M'

CLOVERLEAF

Breath

29c

10c

KOOL-ADE
6-oz. Pkg.

20 MULE TEAM

25c
NAILSCO

RITZ
1-lb.

610"
Pr

BORAX

24c

eio.10e ,

KELLOGG

16-oz. 6

DRY
MILK 29c
20 MULE
TEAM

Snowy

Juicy Lemons

39c

VON

1

— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

NEW RED

59c

CARVE CRUISER HITS CAR

HUGHES

Lays
Ci::.

Lrg. Twin

BAGWELL WAFFLE

,1

39c

1-Lb.

Tray

WORTHMORE SLICED

CORN

45c

p

Cello Pkg.

lb

PRIDE OF ILL.

....

About 27 per cent of the total
TVA payments in the 1956 fiscal
year will go to the 137 county
governments. with the remainder
going to state governments.

Cut-Up
Pan-Ready

—

WIENNERS

Tax replacement on a section
of power transmission line purElectric
, chased by TVA from
jEneric.7.. Inc.. near' the Paducah.
'Kentucky plant of the Atomic
'Energy Commission requires the
beginning of paYments to McCracken County. Kentucky. bringing to 137 the number of counties
payments
Two
receiving TVA
other counties have increased payIntents. while payments to 27 court!ties are smaller than last year
but the decreases amount to as
much as 5100 in only four counties
Sales of surplus reservoir land
socount for the majority of county
payment reductions Payments to
107 count.es remcn unchanged this
year as compared with last year.
Payments by TVA have been
made each month during the current fiscal year starting Last July
1. or. the basis 4 a preliminary
schedule and adjustments are being
made where necessary in remittances for May and June so that
the sum of the 12 payments during
the fiacal year will equal the
amour.ts finally determined to be
payable

lb.

REELFOOT SKINLESS - ALL MEAT

TVA's- payments represent a increase of 5289 198 over ste0payments for the 1965 fiscal ye
and $2.811.918 more than the min.
mum payments required by th,
property tax placement provisior
ii the TVA Act.

"MISS SWEDEN," Ingrtd Goode,
Is considered a top favorite to
win the "Miss Europe" contest
In Stockliolrn. (international)

SWEET SUE

CABBAGE

5e lb.

lb. 29c

NO CHARGE FOR SLICING

NEW HOME GROWN

governments by the municipal and
cooperative power distributors are
estimated at about 98.848.000.

Average

PICNIC HAM

GREEN BEANS
2 lbs. 39c

Callow-ay County received $3.90609 including the reservoir land.
The combined payments by TVA
and the distributors will be about
37.782.000 more than the former
property taxes on all reservoir
lands and on ell privately owned
power properties acquired by TVA
and the distributors.

•••

•.

CORN 15
FLAKES

BORAX°

•

19c

TOTAL HEAD 1002
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
'
Fat Cows, Beef Type-Canners and Cutters
Bulls

S17.50-19.00
14.00-17.00
15.00-19.50
10.50-12.50
6.00-10.00
11.00-13.80

VEAIS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veal.
Tbrowouts,
HOGS —
180 to 240 pesunds

Food
Market

22.00
20.00
18.60
5.00-16.00

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service

as

•

Phone 1061

16.75.
111.16

dilhall•••••••011WZONOW4WINIWOhtilwITNTiww•-•
411Whowitwil•WWWW
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